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GUARDS BEAT KEARNS, 3-- 0

David Parks, SUwidifer Coal,
Breaks Jjcg at Start of Game

and Contest Is Halted.
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Any attempt to dislodge the Cana-
dian veterans' soccer team from Its
topmost perch in the Portland Soccer
league Is met with strong resistance.
The veterans added another victory
to their unblemished season Sunday
on the Reed college field, drubbing
the Clan Macleay outfit, 4 to 0.

The losers put up a game fight but
were outclassed and found It impos-
sible to convert goals. A good-size- d

batch of fans turned out to view the
contest with the expectation that the
Clan Macleay team might pull one
from the clouds, but ther were dis-
appointed.

In the beginning of the game, the
Scotch boys had hard Jinea in not
scoring; however, from then on till
half-tim- e was called the vets had
all the play. The first goal was the
result of a particularly fine shot from
the foot of Swan, the goalkeeper hav-Jn- g

no chance. Wilkinson soon scored
two goals, and just before half-tim- e

Cyril i3yklbosch added to the ecore.
The second half was not ajs strenu-o-u- s

as the first, the vets apparently
not being anxious to add to their
totals The Cian boys played up in
this half, but their shooting for goal
was very oor. For the veterans
Thomasson at goal played nis usual
ekillful game. Jeffrey was a tower of
strength at left back, Colgan was the
best of three good halfbacks, while

. the vets' forwards all played mas-
terly footbalL

For the Clan Macleay they were
best served at back, Campbell being
the best of their halfbacks, while
David Gray and Dick showed best in
the forward line.

The vets will travel to Corvallis
next Saturday to play Oregon Agri-
cultural college.

The Multnomah Guard soccer elsven
won a well-earn- ed victory Sunday
over the Kearns booters on Franklin
bowl field, 3 to 0.

Kearns, winning the toss, chose to
kick with the Btrong wind. Play the
first half was very even, with Fer-guss-

for Kearns ecoring the only
goal. The second half the Guards
had the advantage of the wind, but
the Kearns boys played a stubborn
game. Ten minutes from the restart
Windsor Bent a nice pass to Bragg,
who promptly scored the equalizer A
little later Murray for the Guards
sent a terrific long shot that struck
the underside of the crossbar and
bounced In for a second goal. Fol-
lowing some pretty forward work
Harrjt Langton scored the third with
a well-place- d shot. Although Kearns
was two goals behind they played a
plucky game and were not beaten
until Referee Sam Duncan blew the
final whistle. The game, which was
clean and fast, was well refereed by
Duncan.

At the finish the losers were heart-
ily cheered for their gameness by the
Guard players.

All the Guard players were quite
up to expectation, while for Kearns
Fergusson, who, by the way, has
scored seven of their eight goals this
season, Hutchinson and Tauscher in
goal, who made many fine saves, were
perhaps the stars.

The Guard lineup was: Patrick,
goal: Bill Langton and J. Webster,
backs; Max Meyer, Murray and Davis,
halfbacks: Quimby, Harry Langton,
Windsor, Bragg and Moore, forwards.

A mixup in which Drvid Parks,
goalkeeper of the Standifer soccer
football team, suffered a broken leg,
caused the game Sunday between
Peninsula and Standifer at the Van-
couver barracks to be called off, after
the contest had been in progress
about la minutes.

Parks had made a splendid stop of
one of Peninsula's tries at goal and
had fisted the ball out from in front
of his own goal. He followed the ball
out and when he attempted to take
it away frorn Joe Leptic, who. was
playing outside right for Peninsula,
the accident occurred. Spectators
standing nearby say that Parks re-

ceived the injury when he kicked at
the ball.

BASEBALL- - PROBE IS ENDED

Los Angeles County Grand Jury
Hears I'inal Testimony In Case.
I.OS ANGELES. Dec. 6. The In-

vestigation by the Los Angeles county
grand jury of alleged "crookedness"
in Pacific Coast leagne baseballgames in 1919, was brought to a close
today, it was announced tonight, by
Frank W. Stafford, deputy district at-
torney.

Two witnesses were heard today.
They were Jesse Bean, clerk in a
cigar store, and Max Zimmer, a busi-
ness man. Their testimony closed an
inquiry extending over several weeks,
that was begun after W. .Baker
("Babe") Borton. former Vernon first
baseman, madfc public allegations in-
volving players on several teams.

COCHK.AX BEATS SCHAEFFER

Score Is 400 to 338 In the Opening
Game of Billiard Finals.

NEW YORK. Dec. . Welker
Cochran of- - San Francisco defeated
Jake Schaefer of San Francisco, 400
to 338. in the opening game this aft-
ernoon' of the final round of the na-
tional professional 18.2 balk-lin- e bil-
liard tournament.

The victory gave Cochran the right
to meet Willie Hoppe, title-holde- r, intonight's contest.

Schaefer'e high run of 92 was the
best of the game.

BOYS STAR UPON GIUDIROX

Teams of Youngsters
Do Clever Playing.

FROSSER, Wash., Dec. 6 (Spe-
cial.) An innovation in Prosser foot-
ball circles was introduced whenyoungsters from the River-vie- w

grade school at Prosser played
an exciting game. The' weijt side de-
feated the east side 14 to 12. Ernest
Fry, with his- line plunges, starred
for the west side, scoring both touch-
downs, while other star players for
lbs west side were Kirk Dvckmac,

Qjvnarl nt far T. VI I V.

Basketball Practice.
PACIFIC COLLEGE, Newberg, Or.,

Dec 6. (Special.) Throughout the
last week 15 men have been undergo-
ing strenuous practice, supervised by
Coach R. W. Lewis and assisted by
Professors Perisho and Macy, in the
newly roofed gymnasium at Pacific
college.

Terrell, Armstrong and Captain El-
liott are back in uniforms, while the
return of Lester Wright means a
letter man from the team of 1918.
Games have been scheduled with

college, Pacific university.
Albany college and North Pacific
Dental college.

TIES AGGIES, 2- -2

EICEXE SCHOOL UPSETS DOPE
IX SOCCER CONTEST.

Agriculturists Come Back Strong
In Second Half After Oppo-

nents Put Over Scores.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Dec 6. (Special.) Oregon upset the
dope completely when she held Ore-
gon Agricultural college to a 2 to 2

tie in the game played at Eugene last
Saturday. The Oregon Agricultural
college men were doped to win, due
to their longer practice. This was the
second game of the series and the last
for Oregon's soccer team this season.
In the first game with Oregon Agri-
cultural college the result was a 0 to 0
tie.

Oregon made the first two scores of
the game. These were made in the
firt half. The team started slowly
and did not look well at first, but
improved enough to put over the two
goals before the close of the period.
King scored the first point and Beyers
made tho second. The defensive work
of "Morgie" Staton was a feature of
this part of the game.

In the second half Oregon Agricul-
tural college came back strong and
scored a goal soon after the play
started. The score then remained
stationary until shortly before the
end of the game, when Cifie, who had
been substituted for Davis on the Or-
egon Agricultural college team, scored
a second goal i from a different angle,
tying the score.

The game was played on Hayward
field, which was very slippery, due to
the rain. Neal Ford, a former player
at Oregon and Stanford, refereed thegame. ,

The lineups were as follows:
O. A. C. Position. Oreson.Sweeney ......... Al SchmeerMerrytield RFR , Patterson

Hrvant ..'..LPR Koerber
Jone HUB Insle
Ancle .JHB. StatonPerry ...... ,.CHB Madden
Tannessee .........CP............. Capp;
Davis IL. KinsSnook OL, McPherson
Berfjensea IR Beyer.
Poole IL, Jaeobberif

Substitutions Oregon Agricultural col-
lege: Cifie for Iavis.

PCLLJLIX SIGNS APPLEQUIST

Bohler Announces Gus Welch Is
Likely to Be Back in 1921.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Dec. 6. (Special.) Harry
"Hack" Applequist, line coach of this
season's Cougar eleven, was tonight

again to coach the varsity
linemen next season.

Atheletic Director Bohler stated
that due to the concerted efforts of
undergraduates' alumni afnd friends
of the state college, it is altogether
probable that Gus Welch, for the past
two seasons head coach of the
Cougars, will again lead the eleven
next season, notwithstanding num-
erous offers from other institutions.

KRAMER EORCED FROM RACE

Terrific Pace Set by Riders Causes
Veteran Cyclist to Quit.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. The terrific
pace set by riders in the six-da- y bi-
cycle race at Madison Square Garden
tonight caused the retirement from
the conteNt of Frank Ii Kramer, formany years champion bicycle rider of
the world. Willie Spencer, Kramer'spartner, was allowed four hours to
team up with another rider.

At-- midnight, the 24th hour, Brocco
and Coburn had covered 479 miles,
10 laps, and Debaetes and Persyn, 478
miles and eight laps. ,

R1ECKHEFFB IS IN . FINALS

Chicago Player Qualifies to Meet
Champion In Cue Tourney.

CHICAGO. Dec. 6. Augie Kieck-hef- er

of Chicago tonight qualified for
thefinals for the national three-cushi- on

billiard championship by de-
feating Pierre Maupome of Milwaukee
in the last game of the play-o- ff of the
four-corner- ed tie for third place in
the preliminary matches, lis won,j0
to 48 in 53 innings.

The victory gave Kieckhefer the
third place prize of $700, as well as
the right to play in the finals against
Robert Cannefax, present title holder.

Harvard Not to Play Army.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 6. The

Harvard football team will not play
the army eleven next year, it was
announced tonight. The army re-
fused to place the crimson on ' its
schedule. Harvard authorities said, as
Harvard did not promise a .teturngame at West Point in ",922 TJa ty

of a faculty ruling.

Basketball Meet Starts March 7.
KANSAS CITY, Dec.

was made tonight that March
7 was set as the tentative date for
the opening of '.he annual basket-
ball tournament of the Amateur
Athletic union. More than 60 teams,
representing all parts of the country,
will compete.

Girls Tie at Basketball. ,

OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Monmouth. Dec 6. (Special.) One of
the most exciting games of the year
was played last Friday evening in the
gymnasium between the senior and
junior girls' basketball teams. The
game resulted in .a score of 32 to 22.
Lehman GUmore acted as referee.

Commissioners Refuse to Act.
CLEVELAND, Dec. . The Cleve-

land boxing commission tonight de-
clined to take any action Against Pal
Moore of Memphis and Carl Tremairve
of Cleveland, bantamweights, for the.
cancellation of their scheduled ten-rou-

bout here last Thursday night.

OAKLAND -- READY TO ACT

Gangsters Who Attacked Women
and Killed Policeman Are

Blamed for Ban.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec . San
Francisco, classed as one of' "the
best . fight towns in the country,"
tonight stopped prize fighting and
boxing contests.

In Oakland, a resolution was pre-
sented the city council that would
require all prize fighters wishing to
appear there first to furnish the city
council and chief of poiice with
certificates of good character from
employers or friends of standing..

The action followed a conference
yesterday of police officials with
Mayor James Rolph Jr., at which was
detailed outrages committed by gang-
sters on young women recently at a
shack rendezvous on Howard street,
in the thickly populated section where
a score or more women are declared
to have suffered assaults and in-
dignities.

San Francisco police commissioners
informally suspending all permits
for conducting prize fights, auopted
the following resolution:

"Owing to the unspeakable crimes
which have been committed by prize
fighters and their associates in this
city, the board of police commis-
sioners hereby suspends all prize
fighting permits."

iBvestifratlon Is Planned.
The San Francisco grand Jury to-

night also took up the question of
prize fighting when it waa announced
investigation was begun as to the
conditions under which they have
operated. t

Alleged gangsters, including two
local prize fighters, who are under
arrest here charged with what the
police commissioners termed '.un-
speakable crimes" upon women and
the shooting and killing of James A.
Petray, sheriff of Sonoma county,
and Detectives Jackson and -- Dorman
of San Francisco, at Santa Rosa
Sunday, when they went to arrest
two other men accused of member-
ship in the San Francisco gang, are
blamed for .the stopping of boxing
here, the grand Jury action and the
planned restrictions at Oakland.

Boxers. Are Held.
The men held as gangsters here.

Edward (Knockout) Kruvosky and
Edmund (Spud) Murphy, prize
fighters, with Thomas Brady, Allen
McDonnell and James Carey, ap-
peared before Louis H. Ward, superior
judge, here today.

At Santa Rosa, George Boyd, two-ter- m

convict, identified as a member
of the San Francisco gang, and con-
fessed slayer of Petray, Jackson and
Dorman, was lying in a jail cell pos-
sibly fatally wounded from a bullet
wound inflicted by Jackson.

Charles Valento, owner of the San
Francisco shack where the gang is
alleged to have . rendezvoused, . and
Terrence Fitts. companions of Boyd,
are in Jail accused of murder. Val-
ento also was identified as a member
of the San Francisco- gang.

All men held here pleaded not
guilty to the most ..serious of the
charges against them.

LAWLESS BOXERS BARBED

Oakland . Official Would Make
Pugilists Show Certificate.

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 8. All pro-
fessional boxers appearing in Oak-
land would be required to furnish the
city council and chief of police with
certificates of good character under
a resolution presented to the council
today by F. F. Morse, commissioner
of health and safety.

Recent activities of gangsters in
San Francisco were declared' responsi-
ble for the introduction of the mea
sure. One of the demands is that aL
fighters have no criminal records.

SEATTLE SUSPENDS BOXING

Judge Refuses Legion Injunction
to Halt Police Interference.

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 6. (Spe-
cial.) On the ground that "the
sheriff and chief of police cannot be
restrained from enforcing the lw,"
Presiding Judge Ronald, of the King
county superior court, tonight re-
fused t,o grtint the Northwest Ath-
letic club an injunction prohibiting
interference with a boxing match
planned to be held tonight by Elmer
J. Noble post of the American Le-
gion.

The proceeding was occasioned by
Saturday's announcement of the Se-

attle boxing commission that boxing
in Seattle would be suspended in-
definitely, the ban having been
caused by the alleged disregard of
pionioters for the commission's rules.

Tonight's match had been arranged
by Clay Hits of the Northwest Ath- -

WRESTLING
ARMORY

Friday, Dec 10th
8:30 P. M.

A. E. McClain
Eugene. Or. 170 FoundsV.
Jean O'Connor

Vancouver, B. C 175 Pounds
One Fall SO Minntn Limit to a

DeciKioa.
MAIN ETENT

TEDTHYE

GUYRAYMOND
Middlewelarnt Champion of

Canniln.
Best Trr Out of Three "Kails, a
Decision at the Kn of 2 Houn.

Ray Lescher
145 Pounds,vs.

Basanta Singh
ISO Pounds.

One Fall or 3 Minutes' Limit to
n Decision.

A Decision hr Fall In Every
Match.

r.ENKB!. ADMISSION $1.
Reserve, l.r4. King-Hide-, 92.Inil Tax.
Seats on sale at Rich's Cigar
store. Sixth and Washington;
Stiller's, Broadway and citarK

Streets.

MITCHELL, BBITTOX IN DRAW

Newspapers Disagree on W i n ner of
Milwaukee Contest.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Dec. 6. Pinkey
Mitchell held Jack Britton, welter-
weight titleholder, to a draw in a

contest tonight, ac-
cording to several sporting writers.
Some thought Britton had a shade.
One newspaper critic gave Mitchell
the better of seven of the 19 rounds.
'Britton weighed 1444 and Mitchell

140. The titleholder had the better
of the first and second rounds and in
the latter, the local boxer received
a glancing blow to the left side of his
face, unbalancing him. The blow ap-
parently did not damage. Mitchell ap-
peared to hold his own the remainder
of the contest. .v

Bromeo Loses on Fool.
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Dec. 6.

Clare Bromeo of San Franoisco lost
on a foul to Kid Dutch of Salt Lake
in the fourth round of a scheduled
six-rou- fight here tonight. Fred
Lewis, featherweight of New York,
won a four-roun- d decision from Walt
Heart of Salt Lake.

Gibbons Outpoints Wiggins.
TOLEDO. O.. Dec. 6. Tommy Gib-

bons of St. Paul outpointed Chuck
Wiggins of Indianapolis in eight
rounds of their bout tonight,
according to the opinion of men at
the ringside. The other four Vounds
were even.

Shannon Outfights Lawler.
ST. LOUIS, Dec 6. Eddie Shannon

of Portland, Or., won the newspaper
decision over Jack Lawler of Omaha
In an eight-roun- d bout tonight. They
are lightweights.

Chip and McGoorty Draw.
LA SALLE, III., Dec. 6. George Chip

of Newcastle, Pa., and Eddie McGoor-
ty of Oshkosh, Wis., fought a
draw tonight, a referee giving the de-

cision.

Earl Caddock Beats Peters.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 6. Earl Cad-doc- k

of Anita, Iowa, won from Char-
ley Peters, Papillion, Neb., in two
straight falls here tonight.

O'Dowd Defeats Rawlings.
, PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. 6. Mike
O'Dowd of St. Paul beat Len Rowlands
of Philadelphia in an eight-roun- d

bout tonight.

HOOPERS READY TO. PLAY

Portland Basketball League Season
Gets Under Way Tomorrow.

The Portland Basketball league will
start the season tomorrow night with
two games. The Swastikas will play
the St. John's Bachelors' club on the
St. John's floors while the South
Parkway second team will clash with
the St. John's Lumber company quin-
tet on the neighborhood house gym-
nasium.

The B'nai B'rlth club decided not
to enter the league. The Peninsula
Park Vikings or the Vernon team
will fill the vacancy made by the
B'nai B'rith team.

President McCracken appointed Abe
Popick to referee the South Park-way--

John's Lumber company
game, while M. Bartlett will handle
the game at St. John's between the
Bachelors' club and the Swastikas.

Giants Select San Antonio.
XFAV YORK, Dec. 6. The New

York Nationals will again train at
San Antonio, Texas, next spring--, it
was announced tonight. An agree-
ment was reached with officials there
to provide improved, and enlarged
quarters for the players.

Willie Hoppe Beats Coojiran.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6. "Willie Hoppe. I

h older of the world's 18.2 balk lirt--

hi i mm

Reliable
has to be

RELIABILITY to be useful
profitable. That is

why R-- B has meant so much to
appreciative smokers.

For the same quality and
workmanship that- - captured
public taste at first, still holds
good in R'B Cigars They're

'still made with the imported
Sumatra wrapper, full-flavore- d,

Wrapped for
Your

Protection

billiards title, defeated Welker Coch-
ran of San Francisco, 400 to 370, in
the second game of the final round of
the titular tournament here tonight.
Cochran won in the afternoon from
the other competitor, Jake Schaeffer
of San Francisco.

Sport News and Comment

The Tale alumni publication siya that
what the football team needs is a rood

family doctor. Yes, and a
hurry call should be sent in or they will
need the undertaker instead.

While only a comparatively small pro-
portion of the football teams of the coun-
try thus far have elected their captains
for the 191 season, returns already in
ahow that the line men selected to lead
are in a ratio of five to' three over back
field men.

Considerable diversity of opinion extsLs
as to the number 13 among- - football play-
ers. Some gridiron heroes would rather
quit the same than be compelled to carry
these figures on their backs, while others
make special request to have J 3 assigned
them. No player on the Lafayette col-
lege team of Easton Pa,, would allow
himeeit to be adorned by it. All said they
were not superstitious simply careful. On
the other hand, Tocmey, halfback on the
University of California team, requested
3 3 as his number.

After all these years one would think
baseball clubs would know pretty well
where suitable conditions existed lor their
preliminary training1. Yet every year man-
agers must bo through a certain amount
of mental frymnastics considering the pros
and cons of available locations. Those whoexpress the opinion that baseball now 'is a
business and no longer h is name likewise
figure that climatic conditions fisrure less
than the pecuniary emoluments offered by
a community to have a club come and
train in its neck of the woods.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
'ponian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-0- 5.

it

1 he union suits
for fussy folks

Richmond Union Suits are made for men
who are particular to the utmost degree.
Richmonds contain every refinement that
20 years of underwear manufacturing
has been able to devise. No bunching or
wrinkling when you sit. No straining when

- you exercise, just a grateful feeling of abso-
lute comfort.

You'll like Richmond Union Suits better
(
than any you ever put on before.

The ml wing oi Richmond Union Suits ara wide-hemm- ed

ao that the flaps will lie perfectly flat. You
know what this means as compared to the kind that
curl up and form a wad.

This is only one of eigii exclusive Richmond features.
Ask the salesman to show you the other seven.

LEVI STRAUSS & CO., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Coast Distributors

CLOSED CROTCH

PATENTED OCTOBER 5 1912

long-le- af filler in Londres shape
for free-flowi- ng draught.

And the distributing system
that brings R B's to every deal-
er perfectly seasoned is still as
effective as ever.

Then the R-- B square deal
policy decided to hold to the
old price of 8 cents for the
Londres size! All in all, isn't
this the best proof of sincerity?

HART CIGAR CO., DISTRIBUTORS
307 Pine St., Portland, Or. Broadway 1703

"In Every
says the Good Judge

is tobacco
is a short-cu- t tobacco

AMUSEMTSNTS.

4
ATI

Iiu.Mbs. MM.
Till.

Mat.16t75 Kicfcte 16t HIUI
VICTOR MOORE

EF.1MA LITTLEFIELD S CO.

DANCING
GOSLAR AND LUSBY
0LSEN and JOHNSON

JACK LA VIE R
PETTY) R EAT no broth e r

IS HELLO HUSBAND" i I

Eoaro 3 O

-- BAKER-
Now Pla-rtni-

A Biff tJrippinr Human Story

FRIENDLY
ENEMIES

Teu You Weep You Think

PANTAGESMATINRR IA1T-Y- . t:S(K
Kiwrl & Present

"KOIXIN'U ALONG."
Bnsiml Comedy with Charles Wood,

Jvelj n Phi Hi pa Mid a Choruit of
Hroadway Heautie.

6 OTHKB HJi ACTS
S Know Daily. Curtain 1 and

Now Playing "Quaker YillaKs Follies.'"
Lore! Honor! Oby! Metro Master Ptc-tur-

FId Vaudeville Act!-- .- Fine Pictures

LYRIC Musical Comedy
DIUOV JtHDFRAKKD
"THREE WEAKS"

The Koirbud Chorus la Kali t loom.
Matinee at S JVisrht, 7 and .

Country Store Kvery '1 uenday Mbl.
Chorus Contest Krldar iKat.

. Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 Automatic 560-9- 3

Respect"
You get more genuine chew-
ing satisfaction from the Real
Tobacco Chew than you ever
got from the ordinary kind.
The good tabacco taste
lasts so long a small chew
of this class of tobacco lasts
much longer than a big chew
of the old kind. That's why
it costs less to use.
i -

Any man who has used both
kinds will tell you that.

' Put up in two styles

W-- B CUT a long fine-c- ut

RIGHT CUT

KENNEDYS

IN

AMCSBMEXTfl.

CIRCLE
Sessue Hayakawa

"Li Ting Lang"
Also a Coined v.

".MISFOK i l K II rNTKKii.'Open from l o'clock in the murnins un-
til o'clock of the following morning.

WILLIAM G0NIER
Tenor

of Portland, Or.,
in Recital

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 7.
at

Knights of Columbus Hall.
Taylor and Park Streets.

Tickets on. sale Sherman-Cla- y.

Gen. Adm. $1.00 plus war tax.

HOLIDAY'

TURKEY oSH00T
AMRICAN RIFLE RANGE

' 430 WASHIVfiTOX STRKFT,
BKTWEE. ll'I'H AND IIIH

LADIES' PATnOJiACU
INV1TKU,

POPtl.AR PRICES.
Stefflan' 1'ultlic AmanlF'nterprtaeM.

DANCINGtaught
All JJKW STEPS and POPULAR DANTEH
guaranteed tn 8 three-hou- r lesions. Ladies
$3, gentiemen 15. De Honey's beautiful
academy. 23d and Washington. Beginners
class starts Monday and Thursday eve-
nings. Advanced class Tuesday evenings. 8
to 11:30. plenty of desirab.e partners no
embarrassment. You can never learn danc-
ing in private lessons from inferior teach-
ers you must have practice. LEARN IN
A REAL, SCHOOL, from professional danc-
ers. Phone, Main TtiOU. Privaia lessons
all hours.

Ellison-Whit- e Presents
ALBERT LINDQUEST
and Assisting Artists

Prominent Edison Tenor
AUDITORIUM

Monday Evening-- , Dec. 13
Ticket Sale Opens Friday

Meier & Frank's
Adm. $1.10-85- e, War Tax Incl.

-- A m rci.own M A OF--
Til H HKT OKTH WKST.

11KST KVKR I'HOUll'KU.

A RRfOR) OK- -
500 PERFORMANCES IN

NEW YORK CITY

Address letters, checks, postofficcmoney orders to V. T. Pangle. Add
lO Per Cent War Tax. Include ed

stamped envelope.
KVK'S Floor, 2; Balconv, 5 rows
$1.50. 17 rows $1; Oallery, 7 rowa(reserved) 75c. admission 50c.
SPKCIAL SAT. MAT, Floor. 11.50:Balcony. Jl; ijallery, reserved andadmission, 50c.

GLOBE 11th
and iVahio(rton

ON WITH THE DAHCE

MAE HURRAY

ArCTlON SALES.
TRT TTTE RmediRlToan aKsoeiaHon. cor-ner Tenth and Starlc. sale at 10 A. M.J. I. Wilaon, auct!onnr.

At the Baker Auction House, Yamhilland West Pak streets. Sale at 10 A. M.

MEETING NOTICES.
GEORGE WRTGHT POST.

NO. 1. G. A. R.. AND GEO RO 3
IV RIGHT REL1K1'' CORPS.NO. 2. will have a lotnt en-
tertainment In room S75 courtlioute on the evening of De-
cember 7 at 8 Relit C

mrpa will present tiaera to Hoy
Sootits. Kntertainin-- Dak-e- r

wilt add res th audience.interspersfU with sona animu.sic. All members of the G.j. tt. ana corps. Sons of Ve-
terans and frfp mis are cordial-t- oly invited be with us that evening.

A r. SL.UA.V, Adjt.
A. AND A. S. RITE.

ainswortu err A PTKR
OF ROSK CROIX. NO. I
Special meet ins audito-rium, Scottish Rite cathe-dral, this (Tiirj-s-Jj- cvLning,
at S:o o'clock. U'ork in l&t'adegree. By order

wiaa MASTER.
A. AND A. S. RITlf:.

ORKGO.V LOPGE OV PER-KR- C
TrO.Y. NO. I KeKUlar

meeting- in auditorium Scot-
tish Kite cathedral. this(Tuesday) evening, at A
o cluck. Rv ordiT

VKN. MASTER.
Gl 1 KKAZEK GROTTO,

NO. 5. M. O. V. P. E. R.
Ceremonial cession Wednes-
day evening, December 8. at
the municipal auditorium,
tinei.ial ineetintf for receiving"

a nI balloting upon i liona at 4 P. M.
Supper at G o'clock. section btarta
at 7 o'clock, liy order or th Monarch.

.1. H.

WASHINGTON COMMAND-ER-
No. ir, K. T. A pc- -.

t a I conclave will be held
I'ucaday evnintf, December 7,
at 7:;M o'clock. The order

of the temple will be conferred. Sojourn-in- g
fcir Knightu II v in vi ted.

G. 1. KISMA.N, Recorder.
IMPERIAL. LODGE. No. 15i

A. K. and .v. M. Special com-
munication this (Tuesday
eseiiniK. December 7. liiiTO,
cijiiimtiiciiiii: at 7:;J0 o'clock.
Work in the fellowcraft de-
gree. Visitor- cordially el- -

come. A. . JACKSON. Sec'y.
WAVKRI-- LODGE. U. D,

A. K. A N t A. M. Special
commnnicat ;on Tucf-day- , Dec
7. 7:3 P. M. Work in E. A.
dc kti'-;- . - i : in b weU
.nine. Pv order of W. M.

1. E. MILLER, Secretary.
H A WrllUKX E LODUS. NO.

111. A. K. AND A. M.- - Stated
communication this ( Tuesday
evening ;i t 7 Election and,
hitUalla tlou of oft ice rs and.
pa y in t'ii t of d u s. V Is! t ing

brethren welcome. '. K. M ILLER, Sec.
. CANTON PORTLAND NO 1. Pa- -

?"3J triarch Militant I. O. O. K. Re-- "
ular meeting this (Tuenday) eye-Syj- T.

Intr. 7. I1"J0. I err-- work.
annua irisiJtM-Liui- i ui,
Can tun and department tf finer.

K. P. H. MILLS. Acting Clerk.
v COURT MOUNT HOOD. NO I.
Vj?'.f FORESTERS OF AMERICA,
W : meets, ever v Tuesday nils nt. For- -

jH'ifrl esters' hail, ll'tf k'om tu street.
b)lot w el come.

I VAN HOE HOMESTEAD. NO. 5038.
B. A. Y.. will itn card parly
and dance at the Woinun of Wood craft
hall. Tenth and Taylor jstieel-j- , Wednesday,
December 8. Carda H dancing p
o'clock. Don't forye--t to come and nb
w hat in happ'-- ing December "JO, bebldcs
our Yuletidj maw- uerade, Uavo biifclufris
and worry for one night, in the year and.
come and play with us.

PEA OWENS, Corrt-- ondent.
212 Ry. Jfixch. Kidg., Phone Alain. inST.

VILLA LODGE. No. 12. I. O. O. F. --

Regu !ar meeting Wednesday even in tf, De-

cember S, at H o'clock. Ettst S'Hh and Git-- s
nn el 8. Ei rat decree will be con f'er red.

on a large class. All members urfd to
be present and visiting brol cordially
invited tu attend and spend a pleaaunt
evening with uh.

C. A. STEPHENSON, N. G.
C. P. NELSON. Secretary.
OR EG ON -- EL ROT R H ' COI'NCIL. ROYAL

ARCANUM, will meet this (Tuesday!
evening at S at Masonic temple. Ail mem-
bers invited. O. O. HALL,

Secretary.
8."3 E, 10th st.
A N NIT AL Stockholder- Midway

Asun. will met at ilUO Milwau-kl- e
at.. Vac. 21. 1WJO.

W. A. SANDERS. Sec.

HAWAIIAN TRIO can furnish musio for
smokers, clubs, etc. Maia t.

EMBLEM Jeweiry. ouiton, obarm. pins,
D w design. JiegefBroi, 13L-- S Six til at,

FRIEDMNDER S lor lo'ir embitam
c a? Pin and medals. S10 Vhlnti.oa t

FLORISTS.

Smith's Flower Shop
Portland's progressive florist. We p

claWze in funeral tielf?n8. 141-- Sixth,
opposite Meier & Frank'a. Main 7215.

MARTIN & FORBES CO.
Florists, 3r4 Washington. Main 2flfl.
Flowers for all occasions, artistically

arranged.
CLARKE BROS., fiorintfl. 2S7 Morrifon t..

Main 77011. Fine flowers and, fioral
No branch at ores.

TONSETH FLORAL CO.. SK7 Waahiiifrtoa
St., bet. 4th and 5th. Main 5102 A 11UI.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of alleKO'l
cruelty to animals. Office, room liO
courthouse. Phone Main 278 from

8 A. At. to 5 1'. M.
The society has full ohartio of the city
pound at Its home. 535 Columbia bou-
levard. Phone any time. Woodlawn.
764. T3ogs for sale. Horse ambtriaiio
for sick or disabled horses. S mall
animals painlessly electrocuted where
necessary, and stray animals cared
for All dead aniiiiHls. cows, horses,
etc.. picked up free oi charge.


